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MATERIALS:  2 ea DMC Pearl Cotton size 5 (27 yd) skeins in Light Blue 3325 and Pink 899, 1” plastic ring, O
hook or hook to obtain gauge, 2 small snaps, needle and thread.

GAUGE: 8 hdc = 1”, 8 rows hdc = 1-1\2”
FINISHED SIZE: 2-1\4” X 4-1\4”

POUCH:
RND 1: With Lt Blue and O hook ch-9, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next 5, 2 hdc last ch, turn piece so you are now
working across the bottom of the foundation ch, hdc ea ch across, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (14 sts)
RND 2: 2 hdc next 2 sts, hdc next 3, 2 hdc next 4, hdc next 3, 2 hdc last 2 sts, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (22 sts)
RND 3: 2 hdc next 3 sts, hdc next 4, 2 hdc next 7, hdc next 4, 2 hdc last 4 sts, sl st top beg hdc, do not turn.  (36 sts)
From this point onward you will not sl st, turn at the end of ea rnd worked, you will continue on creating a spiral
effect with the colors.

NEXT RND: Hdc next 6 sts, join pink, work blue behind as you hdc next 6 sts, pick up blue, work pink behind next
6 sts and continue until piece is 4-1\4” long, sl st next st, and fasten off both colors.
-Make 2.

RING:
With Lt Blue and O hook work sc around ring until completely covered, sl st next st, fasten off.

TIES (MAKE 4):
With Lt Blue and O hook ch-25, join pink, fasten off blue, ch-25, fasten off.
Fold tie in half so it is half pink and half blue, lay the ring on the tie and lp free ends through the lp made when you
folded the tie in half and pull tight.  Do for all ties.  With needle and thread sew four tie ends to one pouch and the
other tie ends to the other pouch.  Sew a snap to the top edge of ea pouch.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet

Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning

Rep = Repeat
Sp = Space

Bet = Between
Dec = Decrease

Ea = Each
Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You can
not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


